
47th CGB of IRTSA - A Grand Success 

- A Member’s Reflections  

By Er. Ethirajan Ramesh JGS (CEC) IRTSA 

I have attended the IRTSA CGB for 14 consecutive years. In my opinion, this (47th 
Conference of IRTSA at RCF Kapurthala) was the most successful CGB of IRTSA even 
in terms of number of participants. I was stunned to see the Engineers from different 
parts of country assembled in RCF to attend the CGB of IRTSA. 

  

Wow, what a determined and well co-ordinated IRTSA/RCF team. All credit goes to the 
Executive members of IRTSA/RCF Unit.  

Grand Welcome accorded to the Central President and General Secretary and taking 
them to the Waris Shah Hall by Chariot decorated with flowers was mindblowing. 

Well decorated hall, dining and Stage "looted" hearts of all Engineers. I express my 
appreciations to the decoration committee headed by Er.Amrit Lal Choudhary Unit 
Treasurer/RCF. 

The General Secretary Report presented by our Er.Harchandhan Singh GS/IRTSA 
exhibits the visionary thinking of IRTSA and its leaders.  



Motivational magnetic speech of our Central President Er. M. Shanmugam attracted all 
engineers. 

Reception committee headed by Er. Gurjit Singh & Er. Parmjit Singh received all the 
delegates from the respective railway stations to the venue and accommodation. Their 
dedicated services are indeed incomparable.  

The accommodation committee headed by Er. Jagtar Singh allotted best of 
accommodation & facilities to bear the coldest weather (8˚c). Kudos to Er. Baldev Raj 
Advisor/IRTSA-RCF who had taken due care for each and every delegate while allotting 
the  accommodation 

Very informative Souvenir was circulated to all delegates. For a new member, it will give 
valuable information about IRTSA, its achievement and the importance of the existence 
of IRTSA. The Souvenir committee lead by Er. G.P. Singh, have done a wonderful job. 

Last but not the least, Catering … Wow what a delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner for 
two full days (thanks to Er. Jatana). We have enjoyed and felt like in hometown. 
Delegates will never forget the varieties of snacks supplied in the hall after every 15 
minutes with packaged drinking water. The tastes of the food given with great hospitality 
are still lingering on our tongue. (Of course in our hearts too) 

All the activities were well co-ordinated by the great leader Er. Darshan Lal Working 
President /IRTSA and Er.Mayank Bhatnagar, Secretary/IRTSA-RCF Unit. 

WELL DONE IRTSA-RCF UNIT 

LONG LIVE IRTSA !!! 

E. RAMESH 
Joint General Secretary, 
Central Executive Committee/ IRTSA 


